Brown Faces Penn Gridders; Kelly, Wheaton Will Start

**Seniors Sign Up Today For Yearbook Portraits**
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**CSA Committee Disagrees On Question of Alcohol Use**

The Sophomore and Freshman classes still in Dink Week events today, the fresh winning the writing meet 44-42, and the sophomores winning an overtime field goal game 24-24.

**Correction**

The November 17 meeting of the School of Nursing Association will be held November 1 on the lower level of the building. A presentation by Dr. Althea K. Hott, dean of the School of Nursing, will be made. The meeting will be open to all students and faculty.

**Evans Is Appointed ROTC Commander**

Colonel William Thomas Evans has been named PMY of Army ROTC and at the University, Lieutenant Colonel Otto Morris, Jr., will become the new head of the department.

Colonel Evans will be the commanding officer of the Army Reserve Officer Training Program with the titles of Professor of Military Science and Tactics. He is a faculty member at the University of Kentucky this summer.

The appointment of Colonel Evans to this post is the result of a recommendation by the Department of the Army to fill the position. He will report from Fort Knox, Kentucky, to the University on or about December 1.

Colonel Evans is a native of North Carolina. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of North Carolina, Raleigh, and a master's degree in education from the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

**Brown Out to Stop Losing Streak at 2**

by Jack Lohman

Penn State 34, Penn 0

Penn State will try to continue their winning streak tonight when they visit the West Virginia Mountaineers at 8 p.m. tonight. The game will be played on the field at the Dink Week Carrousel in President's Park.

The Quakers, who are 1-1 in Ivy League competition with a 2-3 record for the season, are set to meet the Mountaineers, who are 3-0 in the league and 5-1 for the season. The Quakers are determined to end their losing streak and return to the winning ways of last year's team.

The Quakers will be playing with an experienced and well-balanced team. They have a strong defense, with an average of 12 points against five teams. The offense is also strong, with an average of three touchdowns per game.

The Mountaineers are a formidable team, with a strong defense and a balanced offense. They have a strong running game and a strong passing game. The defense is also strong, with an average of six points against five teams.

The Quakers will be looking to get back on track with a win against the Mountaineers. They are determined to end their losing streak and return to the winning ways of last year's team.

The Mountaineers will be looking to continue their winning streak and maintain their position at the top of the Ivy League standings. They are determined to stay on top of their competition and continue their winning ways.

The game will be played on the field at the Dink Week Carrousel in President's Park. The Quakers and the Mountaineers will be playing in front of a sold-out crowd, ready to see a great game of football.
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Buddha Talk

by Larry Knesel

Brown weekend, despite an anticipated footfall.

Alpha Sigma Phi is one of the houses that will be featured at Lantern last month.

Theta Pi will hold a reception following the lecture.

Students who wish to provide the event at an open party, Delta Lambda Phi wishes to present several important points.

Phi Delta Theta will present something different tonight with the showing of a recent full-length film.

For all open houses, the first event will be followed by an informal dance. It's a common practice.

Kappa Lambda Phi will be hosting a pre-Celtic brunch. In the same manner, the University of Pennsylvania does not attempt to teach about the proper use of alcoholic beverages, both as a means of recreation and as a means of social interaction.

In keeping with the regard to the specific question of the use or misuse of alcoholic beverages, each student should think about this problem through their own eyes, and in the light of their religious, cultural and family backgrounds, and with due regard for the University of Pennsylvania Liquor Code, should make his own decision. The University undertakes through its educational program to provide guidance and resources for students.

The Pennsylvania Liquor Code provides, among other things, that it shall be unlawful for any person (excepting State Liquor Stores and the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board), "to expose or keep any liquor, or to sell, furnish or give away any liquor to any person on any device, to sell or give away any liquor within the Commonwealth." Section 411 (1).

For a license to be issued to a licensee:

a. "To sell to another for consumption upon the premises where sold, any malt or beverage beverage to any person holder a valid license. Section 472 (2) (c).

b. "To sell any malt or beverage beverage for consumption upon the premises where sold, under each holder a valid license." Section 472 (2) (c).

2. "For any license or the Board, or any employee, servant or agent of such licensee, or of the Board, or any other person, to furnish or give any liquor or malt or beverage beverage to be sold, furnished or given . . . Section 411 (2).".

3. "The Pennsylvania Liquor Code provides, among other things, that it shall be unlawful for any person (excepting State Liquor Stores and the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board), "to expose or keep any liquor, or to sell, furnish or give away any liquor to any person on any device, to sell or give away any liquor within the Commonwealth." Section 411 (1).

4. The University of Pennsylvania does not prohibit the lawful keeping and the consuming of alcoholic beverages by the adult student in the student association facilities in compliance with the State Liquor Code regulations.

5. On the occasion of social functions open to students, this policy is to be observed by the student association facilities.

6. The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

7. The University prohibits the keeping and the consuming of alcoholic beverages by the student association facilities in the student association facilities.

The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages at any time, in any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

8. The University prohibits any student organization from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

9. On the occasion of social functions open to students, this policy is to be observed by the student association facilities.

10. The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

11. The University prohibits the keeping and the consuming of alcoholic beverages by the student association facilities in the student association facilities.

The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages at any time, in any place, to the members of any other association facilities.
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17. The University prohibits any student organization from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

18. On the occasion of social functions open to students, this policy is to be observed by the student association facilities.

19. The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.
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59. The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

60. On the occasion of social functions open to students, this policy is to be observed by the student association facilities.

61. The University prohibits the keeping and the consuming of alcoholic beverages by the student association facilities in the student association facilities.

The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages at any time, in any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

62. The University prohibits any student organization from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

63. On the occasion of social functions open to students, this policy is to be observed by the student association facilities.

64. The University prohibits the student association facilities from furnishing alcoholic beverages to any person, any place, to the members of any other association facilities.

65. On the occasion of social functions open to students, this policy is to be observed by the student association facilities.
150 Gridders Face Lions; Soccer Team Hosts Brown

Booilers Seek Third Ivy League Victory

On November 2, Princeton used the two-point rule to win at Maryland, 12-10; the consecutive game at Miami; and the final game at Harvard, 12-10. The team will try to win the last game of the season, which is at Yale, and will try to win the Ivy League championship. The Princeton team is composed of two fullbacks, two halfbacks, two ends, and two tight ends. The Princeton team is composed of two fullbacks, two halfbacks, two ends, and two tight ends. The Princeton team is composed of two fullbacks, two halfbacks, two ends, and two tight ends. The Princeton team is composed of two fullbacks, two halfbacks, two ends, and two tight ends.

Ivy linkings

The only rule in an Ivy league game is that the game is played on a 90-yard field, and that the goal line is at the 20-yard mark. The game is played on a 90-yard field, and that the goal line is at the 20-yard mark. The game is played on a 90-yard field, and that the goal line is at the 20-yard mark. The game is played on a 90-yard field, and that the goal line is at the 20-yard mark.
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2741 Walnut Street

Formerly of 201 South 26th Street

COMPLIMENTS OF THE NEW DECK TAVERN

3741 Walnut Street
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TICKETS SI.50 - AT

1520 Race St, Phila., Pa.

AFTERNOON SHOWS

IVY LEAGUE CENTER

Ivy "Stylized" Corduroy Suits

$25 Value for only $28.89

FREE ALTERATIONS - ALL COLORS

IVY LEAGUE CENTER

Vorsby Club

When Phil's French-American

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

LUNCHEONS - DINNER-Theater Snacks

ORDERS CAREFULLY PUT TOGETHER

TICKETS AVAILABLE

IVY LEAGUE CENTER

DO IT YOURSELF

HI FI KITS

Preampers

Amplifiers

AM-FM Tuners

FM Tuners

Speaker Enclosures

Assemble them yourself and save money

FRIENDS

614 Arch St.

Men's $35

Jean Ritchie

FOX SINGER

Saturday, Oct. 13, 9:30 p.m.

University Museum

24th & Spruce St., Phila., Pa.

"FOX SINGING IN THE TREES"

American Youth Hostels

1520 Race St., Phila., Pa.

Open Weekdays Evenings Only

HILL'S CLOTHES

$150 MARKET ST.
COME ONE!
COME ALL!!

JUNIOR PROM
October 26, 1956

BROADWOOD HOTEL
10:00 p. m.—3:00 a. m.

Penn Law Students
To Hear Discussions
Five weekly discussions of legal
interest, led by prominent Philadel-
phia attorneys, will open today at
2:30 p.m., in the University Law
School, Thirty-fourth and Chest-
nut Streets.
In the first session, District At-
torney Victor H. Blante and Michael
von Mailshaker will be the dis-

cussion leaders. The subject will
be "Ethical Problems of Criminal
Practice."
Each of the discussions will
analyse realistic, hypothetical
problems that raise ethical issues.
The sessions are intended for the
University's law students and
young practicing attorneys.
The next date, topic, and discus-
sion leader in the series are:
October 24, 9:00, "Ethical Quo-
tions in Compromise and Settle-
ment", Robert Decker.

THE NATION'S LEADING
JAZZ STARS
NOW APPEARING
BUD FREEMAN
AND HIS DIXIELAND BAND
Featuring ANDRE BESIANY
France's Greatest Dixieland Pianist
First Time in America!

Benny Morton on Trombone
Herman Autry on Trumpet

Opening Next Monday
BILLY BUTTERFIELD
PACEY'S
RENDZVOUS
15TH & SPRING GARDEN
EVES. 9:30 ★ SAT. JAM SESSION 4 to 7

You'll find high fashion . . . at down-to-earth prices . . . in Blauner's
two conveniently located stores. Both stores are filled with attractive
clothing for women and children. See our gift selections too,
all priced to be kind to your holiday budget.
Junior Week Begins Today: Climaxed by Prom Friday

Junior Coffee Hour
Sponsored by HH

Junior Week, highlighted by eight days of events, begins today. These will include the Cane March, Chapel and Junior Coffee Hour, and quadruple the fun.

DePreist Heads First Chapter Of National Jazz Fraternity

The first chapter in the United States of the National Jazz Fraternity was established at the University, Wednesday, James DePreist, president of the new group, announced.

According to DePreist, the fraternity will "encourage jazz activities and interest in all colleges, and propagate knowledge and interest in jazz." The chapter at the University will be the first to be started since the national organization was founded two months ago in New York.

In addition to DePreist as president, other officers of the chapter are: vice-president, Eugene Schaefer; secretary; and bookkeeper, Jack Modern.

The fraternity's program at the Founder's Day includes regular scheduled jazz workshops, featuring either live jazz or recorded music. These workshops will provide an opportunity for students who wish to participate in the program.

Franklin & Marshall Awards Harwell Honorary Doctorate

Dr. Gaylord P. Harwell, president of the Franklin & Marshall College of Dickinson College, was awarded an honorary Doctor of Science degree at the Founder's Day ceremonies Friday.

The Founder's Day ceremonies included the celebration of the 25th anniversary of the birth of Franklin, founder of Franklin & Marshall College.

As announced by the United States Department of Commerce, every college is allowed to have only one representative on the Board of Regents.

Ceremonies were also held for students in the Department of Architecture Students Present Exhibition

In Lobby of Fine Arts School Tomorrow

"Student Work in Landscape," an exhibit of the work of graduate students in the Landscape Architecture in the main lobby of the Fine Arts Building starting tomorrow.

This is the first exhibit of a new series sponsored by the school. The series will feature art projects of the students.

Included in the exhibit are landscape architect's work, which will be on display from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. until January 23.

On this occasion the college will also have a special exhibit in honor of the late Dr. H. E. H. Harkness, a noted landscape architect who was a member of the American Institute of Landscape Architects.

The exhibit is being sponsored by the Department of Landscape Architecture, which was established in 1917.

In order to vote, a student must be a member of the Phi Delta Kappa fraternity. Students are reminded to vote both at the booth and in the bistro Friday.

Freshman Elect Officers for 1934 Campaign

Balloting will be held in all freshman classes today and tomorrow, as part of the Freshman Elections Committee.

The candidates running for office are: president, Maxine P. Odom; vice-president, Mary D. Johnson; secretary, Elizabeth L. Johnson; and treasurer, Elizabeth C. Johnson.

The elections will be supervised by a committee from the American Student Association.

The freshmen will be allowed to vote at the booth today and tomorrow, as part of the Freshman Elections Committee.

Voting will be held in all freshman classes today and tomorrow, as part of the Freshman Elections Committee.

The elections will be supervised by a committee from the American Student Association.

The freshmen will be allowed to vote at the booth today and tomorrow, as part of the Freshman Elections Committee.
Gung Ho
Poor Richard's Almanac

By Charles H. MacNamara

Poor Richard's Almanac is a fictional publication that appears in Franklin's Pennsylvania Gazette and is often attributed to Benjamin Franklin. The text in the image is an excerpt from Poor Richard's Almanac, which is a satirical piece about the behavior of freshmen at a university. The author, Charles H. MacNamara, uses the pseudonym "Poor Richard" to discuss the foibles and faux pas of new students, often with a humorous and mocking tone.

For more information on Poor Richard's Almanac, you can visit the following sources:
- [Benjamin Franklin's Poor Richard's Almanac](https://archive.org/stream/poorrichardsalmanac00frank#page/n9/mode/1up)
- [The History of Poor Richard's Almanac](https://www.virginia.edu/arts/medicine/poorrichardsalmanac.html)
- [Benjamin Franklin's Almanac](https://www.benfranklin.com/education/poor-richards-almanac)
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Cantabs Top Lions, Quakers
In Cross-Country Contest

Jaycee Booters Vanquish Ford For Third Win

The Pennsylvania J.V. Soccer team posted a 1-0 victory over the Harvard J.V. last Friday, to defend their Harvard J.V. Title, at Harvard.

Quakers drew first blood in the initial period, as Rudy Bercions scored one for the Freshman goalie John Bercum, on an assist by Penn's Dave Custerne. In the second quarter, neither team was able to score, although the Quakers controlled the ball most of the time.

Cassadaga Scene

With a 1-0 lead at halftime, the Red and Blue mounted the going in the third period, as Cassadaga kicked the ball straight past Harvard. Again, Penn controlled the ball for the remainder of the period.

Cardinal Field

The Harvard team was back to their second quarter form, to chalk up their first goal on Tony Blicke's spectacular free-kick attempt, and Quakers goalie Mike Persson. Again, at 14:45 of the same quarter, the Quakers' Laravel Larry Ledaing scored a second goal for Harvard.

Mock Election

Every man on the high scoring list of the Quakers has scored at least one in the first two games. Going into Picasso's game, George Simms, who led the Red and Blue with 14, could not be held. With a score of 17, he leads the way. He was followed by Simons with 15, and Shurton with 14. The Quakers were able to pierce their scoring wall.

Ring With KLING

All Gentleman promenades must provide their lists of acceptable candidates for the Kappa Nu to Jerry Swartz at Kappa Nu Prefect by Wednesday.

RECORD

No square percent staff members and all leaders must return their record cards at 11:00 a.m. in the office of the

Shea

There will be a meeting of all junior basketball teams on Thursday (Nov. 15) at 11:15 a.m., in the

VOTE-

DAVE LANDRY

for PRESIDENT

Class of '60

Kappa Nu, PSD
In Semi-Finals

Phi Sigma Delta and Kappa Nu have advanced three contestants respectively, to the P.F. football tournament, placing them in the semi-final round which begins next week.

Kappa Nu, the defending champions, will play the winner of the Phi Sigma Delta-Theta Psi contest. The Theta Psi have beaten Zeta Beta Tau, 15-6, and Phi Delta Theta, 15-6.

Phi Sigma Delta was victorious against Phi Epsilon and Phi Kappa Alpha in opening round 15-6, Kappa Nu crushed Kappa Alpha, 16-4, and Sigma Chi, 16-4. They opposed Sigma Alpha Mu, 12-6, in second round.

Kappa Delta, winner over Alpha Tau Omega, 14-3, Delta, Kappa Epsilon, 4-0, and Sigma Nu, 14-0, engages the victor of the Phi Kappa Alpha-Theta Psi contest.

Harvard Game Tickets

Winners of Family and Faculty football ticket ballots may obtain a $2.00 reserved seat ticket for the Penn-Harvard game at Cambridge, November 24, for a mere rate of 25c. Student ticket ballot holders should send their number and affiliation cards at the Franklin Field Ticket Office beginning Monday, October 22.

PENN Post

October 24, 1956, Pennsylvania in Highlights and History of Victory was Jerry Ford's birthday sentence for the third time. 01.3.7. Pennsylvania touchdowns were aigrated joint by Carl Persson, Bob Onderdonk a man from George Manger, and Howard Cuthbert breaking a point for the final six pointer.

NOTICES

PENN CITY PLAYBOOK
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
PHI KAPPA BITA
1960

CLASSIFIED ADS

VOTE
in the
D. P.
Mock Election

Classified Ads

OPTICAL REPAIRS-PROMPT, accurate service. Shatter proof, stainless steel or gold frames. Immediate service. Write for estimate.

ROBERT R. WAGNER, 14th St. above 7th, New York City. Ask for Mr. Shilling, 11-2, 8th St. Open until 9 p.m. on Friday.

WATERFORD-SUPPLICIANA OR-

If you want to be the one, set the pace! Contact A. O. Cren- cogh, 830 W. 8th St., or if not, send your name and address today.

ADVERTISERS

WALTER FORD - The Dep't of the Man's Shave Lotions, BROADWAY HOTEL

LORD'S-CHARLIE LLOYD, 28th St. above 7th.

LUCKY'S-CHARLIE LLOYD, 28th St. above 7th.

VOTE FOR WALTER BLACK

BROOKLYN BAGELS

BUZZ WITH RING WITH KLING

SHUBUTON New York - Toronto

COMING NEXT MONTH

JUNIOR PROM

October 26, 1956

BROADWAY HOTEL

10:00 p. m. - 3:00 a. m.
WHERE ARE YOU GOING?

1. For majors in electrical, mechanical or aeronautical engineering and related fields.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting Department 25-E
General Electric Company
Schenectady 1, N. Y.

2. For majors in accounting, business administration, finance, economics, mathematics and liberal arts.

Write to: Business Training Department 25-C
General Electric Company
Schenectady 1, N. Y.

3. For majors in physics or engineering physics.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting Department 25-E
General Electric Company
Schenectady 1, N. Y.

EVEN if you are just starting college in the “Class of 1960,” we suggest that you take a long look at where you are going. Know, don’t guess, what is offered by fields like engineering and science, finance, marketing and relations. Too often young people discover late in their senior year that they can’t qualify for the career of their choice. Why be caught short? Selecting a career and knowing what is expected will make it possible for you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will find their place with industry.

General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns. We employ over 27,000 college graduates from nearly 700 different colleges and universities. And our future, as the future of any progressive company, hinges on these people. Young men and women that have initiative, analytical and creative ability will make progress with industry. If you are interested, write for information about one or more of the programs listed on this page. These are the principal doorways to success at General Electric. The booklets can also be found at most college placement bureaus in a binder entitled “Career Information.”

4. For majors in engineering.

Write to: Technical Marketing Department 25-S
General Electric Company
Schenectady 1, N. Y.

5. For majors in English, journalism, public relations, advertising, marketing, economics, engineering and fine arts.

Write to: Advertising and Sales Promotion Department 25-A
General Electric Company
Schenectady 1, N. Y.

6. For majors in chemistry, metallurgy and chemical, ceramic or metallurgical engineering.

Write to: Technical Personnel Placement Department 25-N
General Electric Company
Richland, Washington

7. For majors in engineering, business or liberal arts who have completed graduate work in business administration.

Write to: Marketing Services Department 25-M
General Electric Company
270 Lexington Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

8. For majors in mechanical, electrical or industrial engineering and qualified men with non-technical degrees.

Write to: Manufacturing Training Department 25-M
General Electric Company
Schenectady 1, N. Y.

9. For majors in physics, chemistry, metallurgy and electrical, chemical or mechanical engineering.

Write to: Technical Personnel Placement Department 25-N
General Electric Company
Richland, Washington

10. For young men interested in shop operations and the economic and social forces facing industry.

Write to: Employee Relations Department 25-R
General Electric Company
370 Lexington Ave., New York 16, N. Y.